
276 CREEPING AND EARTH AVALANCHES.

ground, by operating underneath them. This kind is observed particularly towards

the beginning of summer. It is the least dangerous ; because those places in the

Alps are known where the snows periodically detach themselves, and the circuin

stances which retard or accelerate their fall.

2nd, Creeping A Ua1(tIH'hcS (J Val(rflChe$ i(Hfl]Uifl(S ," &hlewh-lei em en), which

occur on the gentler slopes, covered

with snow, and. nearly always oil
,. &




the southern exposure of the
" , mountains. They (Lescend slowly,

k -- increased by the snows they accu
- - "

niulate on their route, and gather

ing up behind them the obst ic Its

.4. -"" they encounter until the latter

yield to then mt IC isiug 1CSSiC
in the iuas divides into two

-. ..'?-' ":
-uiiof which then takes a sep L-
t I l\ I rate downward course.

.3rd, Ea t1 1 1U1aflJU' ç'c/ilwj-
-.

which are the most
, , '.. .1

1: 4




dangerous, on account of tile" ;'' --:-_ : rapidity of their fall ; and occur
- .. .iI .," . I

in those parts of the mountains

" .\,. where a gentle incline terminates
'. \. suddenly at the edge of a pi

Thepitons wall. The accumulated

-. snow-masses glide gradually to
the limit of the inclined plane,

- and remain for a while poised on

- the brink of the tremendous eliff,

" .-.
I like an eagle. prepared to spring,

:4 -.




VAI --- / until either pressure, 01 some

-. - - ,.--- slight disturbance of the air- a
" Q gust of wind -. a shout the

-
report of a gun or pistol-impels

)
- them forward. Then they sweep

k "
-overthe precij 'ice with a horrible

:-ash

and collision which no

""" ," " " .




Words c, sei

%N AixjNul struction and death along their
erri tile patti. As, Irei nyu t hy, thie_y

fall from very considerable elevations, they produce a concussion of time air violent

enough to 5WL1J) away time peasant and his hut to a remarkable distance iruimi the
theatre of the cat atui iphic. Certain Alpine passes, such as time Schiot'lkn, oil the Saint

Sc/1uj, literally, a striki', t 1li'w.
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